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PJ.DICK
We Have An Attitude About tuchitects.

At PJD, we've always had a
strong attitude about
architects. In fact, our positive,
practical attitude has helped
us earn the trust of many
architects over the years.

We view architects as our
partners in the increasingly
complex and demanding
business of construction. We
may disagree occasionally, but
we recognize that everyone
benefits when we work
together to solve problems
and meet the customer's
ob jectives.

Cooperation, mutual respect
and dependability. They're
the foundations of PID's

attiti ude about architects.

P.J.DICK
INCORPORATED

BUILDER E CONSTRUCTION MANAGER
po. Box 98 r00 PTTTSBURCH, PA t5227-0100 (41 2) 462-9300
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COLUI\ANS
Ihe Pittsburgh Cttoplet AIA serves 12 West

ern Pennsylvania counties as the local mm-

pnent of the American Institute of Archi-

tects and the Pennsylvania Society ofArchr-

tects. The objective of the Chapter is to im-

prove, for society, the quality of the built

environmenl by further raising the stan-

dards of arrhitectural education, training

and practice; fostering design excellence;

and promoting the value of architectural

services to the public. AIA membership is

open to all registered architects, architec-

tural interns, and a limited number of pro-

fessionals in supporting fields. Chapter

Headquarters: CNG Tower, 625 Liberty

Ave., Pittsburgh, PA15222 Telephone: 41/
471-9548; FAtr 411471-9501.

Chopler Offcers

fubert S. Pfajlmann, AlA, President

Douglas C, Berryman, AId 1st V. President

AJan Weiskopf, AIA, 2nd V. President

IGren A Loysen, AlA, Scretary

Deepak Wadhwani, AId TYeasurer

Anne Swager, Executive Director

COTUMNS is published ten times a year by

the Pittsburgh Chapter AIA in association

with the Caator Group. Telephone: 412/661-

3734; F/J! 41A6614287.

Connie Cantor/Executive Editor

Becky FenogliettdTeature Wribr
Drue Miller/Production Manager

Tom LavelldAdvertising Manager

Ediloriol Boord

Douglas L. Shuck, AIA
William Brocious, AIA

Edward Dapper, assoc. member

Alan L Fishman, AIA
Anthony G. Poli, AIA

Chuck Shane, prof. alfliatc

Deepak Wadhwani, AIA

COI.UMNS is published b1 and pnmarily

/or, the members of the Pittsburgh Chapter

of the American Institute of Architects.

Preference may be given to the selection of

works, articles, opinions, letters, etc. of

members for publication. However, in the

interest of furthering the goals of the Chap

ter, as stated monthly at the top of the

mastheail and in the membership directory,

COLUMNS will publish the names of and

pmperly redit non-members, whether as

participants in the design of works submit-

ted by a member, or as designers of their

own work, or as authors ofarticles, opinions

or letters.

0pinions expressed by eilitors and contribu-

hrs are not necessarily those of the Pitls-

burgh Chapter, AIA The Chapter has made

every reasonable effort to provide accurate

anil authoritative information, but assumes

no liability for the contents.

View Poinl: Con Architects Sove the Economy?
Rob Pfoffmonn, AlA, President

"Thcre is onc professian and otw onJy, namely architccture, in which progrxs

is twt considcred neessary, wlure laziness is enthroned, and which thz refer-

ence is alwdls to yesterday."

I*Corbusier

As I write this View Point Im about 37,000 feet over the North Atlantic,

returnhg home from an unusual business trip to Germany and Switzer-

land. As we arthitects arc prone to do, any opportunity to squeeze i:r some intensive architectural sight-

seeing along the way is an important consideration. One usually expects the primary highlights of any

architectural touring in Europe to be related to the great monuments of the past. But since the design of a

sophisticated glass curtai:r wall for CMIIs Center for Buildirig Performance was the object of this trip, I
found myself focusing instead on modertr architecture and construction quality throughout my tour, Clas-

sical or early modernist ideology of the first half of this century advertised many things that were not

achieved: better buildings, a b€tter quallty of life, and most importantly, a relentless optimism about the

future.

For me, the post-Cold War issues facing the arthitectural profession are not so tied to political ideology, but

to the non-ideological issues of environment and the material quality of our work. fu I head back home on

the last great symbol of American techlological supremacy, an aircraft, we are debating whether we're

getting a fair deal from the Japanese and whether we have lost our will and/or ability to complete in the

global marketplace. The talk is about autos; it ought to be about the largest economic engine, the construc-

tion industry! We all lorow the icons of modern German auto engheering innqyaflsa. BMW, Porsche,

Mercedes. But what about the construction busiaess?

After visiting the amazing curtain wall factory of Dr. Fritz Gartner in the little town of Dinglefingen atr

hour or so east of Stuttgart, I came away with the distinct impression our construction industry may go

!,:
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View Point, fron poge 3

the way of the U.S.' steel or auto i:rdustry. The

high, consistent level of commitment to qual-

ity in all aspects of Gartner's business was a

clear reminder. As we toured the factory, we

could see that there arc commitments every-

where: to the environment, to B&D, to work-

ers, to the art of making things for the sheer

joy of it. And, oh yes, making a profit, too!

These days the issue of corporate and em-

ployee commitments to quality is a hot topic,

when we aren't childishly bashing a Honda

(why don't we bash our Son/s?).

Where does our prufession fit into all of this?

Are we as a profession becoming more like the

American auto industry, looking for others to

blrme, or are we li}e Fritz Gartner's curtain

wall company, setting the standards that oth-

ers will follow? Maybe it's my relentless ideal-

ism showing, but we are positioned to make a

difference in the drection of our building in-

dushry. If we keep telling ourselves that we

have no control ("it's the client, it's the con-

tractor, it's the banks, it's the government...'),

it is Iikely that someone else will determine

our profession's fate. So what can architects

do to contribute to the dialogue about our

country's economic competitiveness? At the lo-

cal level we need to communicate with and

support our allies in the construction indus-

hy.We need to talk about the way projects are

realized. We need to listen to what clients and

builders are telling us about the quality ofour

work.

Our Program Chair, IGvin Silson, AId is pro-

viding a way for that dialogue to occur at our

March meeting on quality in construction

documents. Maybe Corb's caustic comment

above is much like the extreme generalization

of a Japanese executive refeni:rg to American

workers, but we must nonetheless look hard

at the way we achieve quality i:r all its many

forms. And of course, when we're all done

agreeing how we are going to improve the qual-

ity of our business, we can remember that we

havent even had a chance to blame the law-
-^.

Yers! lllll

COLUMNS welcomss your inputl

Snd letters, articles and comments to:

Cq.UMilS c/o lhe Gantor Group

1225 Farragut Street
Pgh., PA 152(E
tel. 41266'r-373{ lax ftztB6'1..iln

&adline lor submisions is tlp 25th of the month

prior to publication.

Above: Ladbroke's third Offtrack Betting Facility
in Harmarville.

Arch.: Burt Hill Kosar Rittelrnann Assoc.

Jeffco Construction Co.
PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS

INSIDE AND OUT

olfering:
Expertise in pre-construction planning
and complete construction services.

assurirtg:
Reputable experience, reliability. high
standards and stabilitv.

guaranteeing:

Quality with time and cost elficiency on
ever) construction project.

LYe ittv'ite .vour ifispectiott of our current and completed projects.

Call Dave Harchuck: 412i7 3l -5900

Jeffco Construction Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR/CONSTRUCTION MANAGER

Jcflio Buildinir,. I ll3 S. Braddock Arcnuc. (Rcgent Squarc) Pittsburgh. PA l-s218
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Annt Swager

.I think women are too smart to miss

thp real opportunity thaf WIA ffirs.'

This Yeor's "Hot" lssue
Anne Swogel, Execulive Direclol

t probably wouldn't surprise any ofyou to find

out that as a kid I was a diehard tomboy wrth

a large streak of daredevil. My mother used to

cringe as I left in the morning, wondering what

havoc I would wreak on the neighborhood or

schmlyard that day. She never knew when my

teacher would be calling to report on my mis-

deeds or, worse yet, she would find me in pieces

after yet another misjudged physical act ofbra-

vado. My favorite sourte of entertainment was

riding my bike wherever it shouldn't be ridden

at breakneck speed. I've never forgotten my

ride down the neighbor's basement cement

stepe and neither has my older brother who

was stupid enough to follow me. Being the

shodest and scrawniest in all of my grade

school classes seemed to fill me with an over-

whslming need to pound the air out of anyone

who looked at me sideways. Unfortunately, I
was lousy at it. My brother was forever at-

tempting to extricate me from these fisticufis

but his credibility for physical prowess ran

dangerously low when everyone found out he'd

read every volume ofthe encyclopedia cover to

cover. He might as well have tatooed ncrd onto

his forehead. More often than not, my iife was

saved by the school principal who forcibly

seperated the melee I had begun.

I wasn't much better in the classroom where I
exerted most of my enerry on the finer points

of teacher torture. I spent many hours in the

hall where I quickly became friends with other

classroom agitators. The only difference be-

tween us was that they were without excep-

tion all male. By the time I was in high school,

my father worried constantly about me and

boys-but not in the traditional sense. He

wanted me to have female friends, too, His so-

Iution was to send me to an all women's col-

Iege.

I had a blast and, don't worry Dad, I learned a

Iot, too. I made Iots of friends, mostly female

as Dad had hoped and when I graduated, I
had a much deeper respect for all people in-

cluding my own gender. It was a fortuitous

time for women; companies were under the

gun +.o hirc women. Half of my management

trainee class was female. There was uo

women's group within my industry and thus I
never gave it much thought.

When I came to the AI4 I was surprised to

find that the trot' issue was the Women in

Architecture committee. By'hot' I mean it was

the one committee lhat euerybody had an opin-

ion about, some positive and some negative.

At the most recent Grassroots conference, we

discussed a report by the service and delivery

task force suggesting the value of'developilg

specific prograrns for each member segment.'

Everyone in my discussion group thought this

was a valid approach 1s1 ]6rrng Architect's fo-

rums and Minority Resources committees but

not for WIA The prevailing view was nega-

tive. WIA committees were divisive. That has

not been my experience. I think women are

too smart to miss the real opportunity that

WIA offers. AIA committees provide the clout

of a collective voice and the camaraderie of

worhng with others with the same interests.

Working together is the best way to secure op-

portunities and recognition for women archi-

tects. Working together as women does not

mean worki:rg against men. This organization

works everyday to promote the importance of

architects, male and female. We need to hear

lots ofloud voices asserting the invaluable con-

tributions that you bring to our community. I
welcome any group among us who is willing to
- -^.
help. lrlll

I
I
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The Document Debole

Qnolity Documents Strengthen the Architect-Controctor Relolionslrip

"As architects, we nzed to

make sure u)e cot)er euerything,

to minimizz changes and,

mnke sure all disciplincs

are cnrdinated.'

Christopher Houpt, intcrn member

I nte g r otcd Architecatr aJ Seru rces

nside the many pages of a project document

Iie not only the architect's creative vision but

the technical scaffolding upon which that vi-

sion will be built. Clear, concise documents

(drawings and specifications) are the funda-

mental link between concept and reation-

what the architect designs and what the cpn-

tractor puts together in bricks and steel.

"It s a matter of communications," says speci-

fications writer Robert Tench, AIA, CSI, of

Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann, who readily ad-

mits that architects and contractors have dif-

ferent viewpoi:rts. Trawing is the architects'

method of visualizing things. We spend all of

our time making decisions that affect the

drawi:rgs, ftut material decisions) are made

i:r the last few seconds, in haste, and that can

heavily change the cost.'

It's the responsibility of

the pmject architect, he

says, to put the project

i:rto language the owaer

and contractor can un-

derstand.

How that language

translates to paper is

the difference between

a contract's success or

failure. Communic ation

problems are many-

items drawn are not

listed in the specs, items listed arr not drawn,

liability is unclear, costs change--but while ar-

chitects and contractors often find themselves

in uncomfortable, even adversarial positions,

they agree that comprehensive drawings and

specifications lay the best groundwork for suc-

cessful projects.

Ihe Quest for Accurocy

"As architects, we need to -nke sure we cover

everything, 1o pifimize changes, and make

sure all disciplines are coordinated,' says

Christopher Haupt, intern member, project

menager and designer with Integrated fuchi-

tectural Services.

Details are key, but to i:rclude all is a ilraining

impossibility, especially in a business where

time is money. 1[hat's where we end up with

problems. You have to make an educated

choice as to how much detail you need to

show,' he says. At lAS, documents are pre-

pared using a team approach with Haupt over-

seeing construction administration as a field

person "heavily i:rvolved to make the project

run smoother.'

At Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann and at Poli &

Cuteri Architects, project architects handle

specifications. 'Project architects need to be

aware of how drawings and specifications im-

pact each other,'says Al Cuteri, AIA Every-

one, adds Tony Poli, AI4 is responsible for

some phase of documentation. Partners review

all documents.

Most would agree with independent spec

writer Roger Mallory, CSI, that arthitects are

trained to be designers, not managers.'Ihe

primary emphasis is on design, as it ghould

be. There's a coresponding lack of interest in

I
-

Mosites Constructi,on wos dnsign-build, controilor of thp

shnrt-term ps,rkinE structure at Grealer kttsburglt. Internn-

ti.onnl Nrpft's npw Midfinl.d, Terminnl. Aboue, thn precast

contrete and, steel roof canopy of th,e mnuing walkway thnt

connects th.e parking oruas with tht lnn'dsidz buil.ding.

6 r March 1992
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other aspects,'he says. Mallory, who's been on

his own for the past year and a half, is brought

ir to take the specification-writing burden off

of the in-house architects.

'lrlo one knows a project as well as a project

architect, AII job specific issues are understood

by him or her. Howeyer, because most archi-

tects don't regularly write specs, they have lim-

ited expertise with things that are general, not

job specific,' says Mallory. 'The best solution

is a specialist who interacts with the project

architect, who lorows about specifications with-

out necessarily doing it regularly.'

Computers: A Growing Role

At Burt Hill and lAS, CAD plays a gowinC

part in documentation, particularly in auto-

matic dimensioning and where different disci

plines can be immediately cmrdinated. Pow-

erfi.rl programs can link spread sheets, data-

bases and drawings, allowing a firm to tally

up all elements of a project and get an accu-

rate cost. In effect, the computer is freeing ar-

chitects from tedious tabulations and erpand-

ing the scope ofintegration.

But Poli issues a note of caution:'CAD in and

of itself does not make for a better set of docu-

ments. It's a powerfirl tml but it doesn't make

up for architectural shlls. We find as \ye mAke

the transition to CAD that there are stil] tasks

that are more efficiently done by hand. And,

though one of CAD's most significant contri-

butions to working drawi:rgs is the clarity and

precision of the documents, we do not want

that to substitute in any way for competent

architectural drawi-ngs.'

Confroctors: Be Specific, Give Us Time

'Our ability to produce efficiently is related to

an unintemrpted flow of hformation from the

plans and specifications to the 'hands-on'

people," says Dean Mosites of Mosites Con-

struction Co. The problem we see is that ev-

eryone suffers from time poverty. Given a bid

deadline, an architect may say g5 percent of

documents are complete enough.' The draw-

Drwing Up 
:the Documenls

ings do show everything, but the balance of

details and checking must take place il the

shop drawing review process.

uFor us, a job goes well if we're working from a

plan or the technical portion of the specs.

When we hear the architect referencing ,in-

tent' or'interpretation'from the general con-

ditions, we know we're going to have dfficulty.'

tr
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Careirlly'worded contracts are an impcrtant part of commrrnications between architect..,

and contractor and owner. AIA documents provide a base for many ofthose contracts,

but in other situations, one party or the other will go another route, using modified AiA
docuuents or ones drawn up by their own team ofexperts.

Poli & Cuteri uses AIA documents because of their uniformity of i:rtent.' For smaller

conbacts, however, the fi:m has a separate set of conhacts that are less intimidating,

more of an expanded letter format.'

.AIA contracts are a good model,' says Al cuteri, AIA Te always recommend them.

some owners refuse, so our firm has others that are &awn up by our lawyers. lve,rc

prctty flexible."

"AIA forms are excel}ent," says Burt Hill's Robert Teoch, AIA csl. 'iile use them

almost exclusively. They're Iike the hub of a wheel. If we modiff then, we klow which

spoke we're going out on.'

IAs also utilizes AIA contracts. nonce signed, they qeate the rules of the game,, says

christopher Haup! ioiern member. The firm, in its contracts, applies a supplementary

condition that a dispute will be settled by an arbitrator if the parties can't come to

terms.

His fir-rn attempts to review the documents with contractors before signing to answer ..

any questions

'rhe conskuction process is complicated enough,' I{aupt says. IMe waat to eriminate

adversarial conJlicts up front. The last thing we want to be involved in are interpreta-



w

Landnu Building Comp any

is general controilor for an

add,itinn and, rennuatinns to

Ohia V allny GeneroJ Hospital.

ThE $5.3 millinn project

intlud.es additinn of a fourth

flmr, a mcchanital, penthouse

and, ncw elcuators. Architect:

Bufi Hill Kosar Rittelrnnnn.

I

I
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Documents, from poge 7

Fast-tracked projects, those that begin con-

struction from the arrhitect's foundation draw-

ings, pose fficulties as well. "Key informa-

tion is still missing; we only get it as drawings

develop.'

While architects often say they spend a major-

ity of their time detailing documents, contrac-

tors counter that the finished products are not

as speciflc as they shouid be, Ieanng questions

to be sorted out later.

uConsequences are noted at bid time,'says Ted

FYantz, president, TEDCO Construction Corp.

'There are generic specifications, not specifi-

cally relating to the project. Incomplete draw-

ilgs force bidders to determine the construc-

tion of particular building details.

There are too many addenda, and some are

very late without a bid date extension.'

Tom Landau of Landau Building Co. agrees.

"Receiving addenda a day or two before the

bid is due is a problem, particularly if it has to

go to subcontractors. Someone's bound to be

hurt.' He suggests a seven day grace period

between submission of final addenda and bid

due date.

'Spec writing is the most dfficult job an archi

tect has, no matter how careftrlly each job is

edited,' says Landau. He gives architects ua

lot ofcredit for the ability to put out detailed

specs.'

On the other hand, AIan Fishman, AIA, of

IKM, Inc., states that contractors are partly to

blame for creating addenda at the last minute

because they delay putting their bids together

until the bid due date. This results in ques-

tions arising late in the bidding period; thus

addenda are required.

Portnering

As architecU

contractor re-

lations ma-

ture, the two

parties see a

growing ben-

efit in a

working part-

nership. The

typical
adversarial

position between arthitect

and contractor is going by

the wayside,' says Chuck

Pryor, vice president ofbusi

ness development of P.J.

Dick, Incorporated. u0ur

general position is to try to

get away from (placing

blame) and to promote a meaningful and ben-

eficial relationship.'

For P.J. Dck, that means partnering, a con-

cept that Pryor says is gaining momentum

among contractors and is heavily endorsed by

the Association of General Contractors.

Clifford Rowe, P.J. Dick president and CEO,

explains: 'When we start a project, P.J. Dck

tries to initiate a partnering pr@ess, a work-

ing relationship. We get together early on with

the owner, architect, key subcontractors,

suppliers...to develop a program."

The benefits, he says, are reduced litigation

and a dispute resolution process, cost-saving

alternatives, and improved quality and safety.

Partnering works, say both, because it allows

the parties involved to address problems

Tuto projects from Jffio Constru,ctian

Co: (top) Longwood ot Ookmnnt, a $13

millian retirernant contnxunity in Plun

Borough featuring a three-story aport-

mtnt building, 20 country hnm.e.s,36

garden aparltnznts and a nursing

h.ome; (belnw) hadBr Nursing Homt, a

$1.2 millinn 60-bed fadity in Ross

Township.

quickly and reach a rapid resolution, while at

the same time, have a mechanism to deal with
-^.

tougher issues. lllll

*.tfi*'
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Women on Archilecture
Women Architects Discus the Role of Pittsburgh's WA Committee

'WIA exists to wel,com.e wonlen

to tfu, Chapter and the

archite ctural community ."

SusanT\sbk, NA

Burt Hill. Kosar Rittelmann

'To offer'specinl support' suggests

thnt wom.e.n are handfuapped by

th,eir gend,er. This is rnt the m,e,ssdge

to project if we are trying to be

orceptcd as equals professbnnlly."

Karen Loysen, NA

UDA Architecx

ith more than 70 names on its mailing list and

a dedicated core of a dozen members, the

Women in fuchitecture (WIA) Committee is

one ofthe most active groups in the Chapter.

WIA offers professional support, networking

opportunities and discussions of topical issues

at its monthly meetiags. WIA also encourages

women to develop their leadership skills

through speaking and presenting their work

to others.

ths Committee has sponsored presentations

on rendering landscape architecture, construc-

tion management and sexual harassment

laws, as well as firm tours and exhibits of

women's projects. A workshop on photography

is planned for later this year.

WIA was created by AIA National several

years ago, Pittsburgh's $y'fi f,emmittee was

launched in 1988 with an i:raugural event at

the Duquesne CIub sponsored by the princi

pals of Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann. Although

the National WIA Committee supports the

groups in Pittsburgh and acrcss the country,

each group sets its own agenda, uChicago's

group broke away from the AIA'" says Susan

Tusick, AIA, current chair of the WIA Com-

mittee, uand Philadelphia doesn't even have a

WIA committee - they don't need one because

they have more firms and women principals.

Women architects are very visible there.'

The AIA's doors have always been open to

women,' says Tusick, an associate at Burt l{iil

Kosar Rittelmann. tlowever, for true integra-

tion to occur, we have to first raise awareness

and visibility of women in the profession. WIA

exists to welcome women to the Chapter and

the architectural community.'

ulm 
a big supporter of WId' says Ralph Burt,

AIA retired principal of Burt IIill Ibsar Rit-

tehnann, who was instrumental in launching

the Committee. uI believe there are issues

wometr face that men just aren't aware of.'

The camaraderie and excitement of WIA was

exciting to me,' he adds. uThe Committee

members really showed leadership. And, I re-

spected their entrepreneurial spirit."

Despite such enthusiastic support, some in the

architectural community question the group's

role in AIA politics and in the community at

large. To learn more, COLIIMNS asked sev-

eral women architects for their opinions of and

suggestions for WIA.

Do Women Architects Need Their Own

Group?

Yes," says Stefani lrdewitz, AId a partner of

Quick Ledewitz Architects and professor at

Camegie Mellon University. "\ile all need pro-

fessional support,' A former member of WIA

she applauds the Committee's broad approach

in providing social and professional support.

"Initially we had many discussions about

whether we would speak towards women or

on behalf of women. We chose the latter.'

But Karen Loysen, AIA of UDA Architects,

objects to the implication that women archi-

tects need special support. To offer'special

support'suggests that women are handicapped

by their gender. This is not the message to

project if we are trying to be accepted as equals

professionally. I don't condone the idea of mak-

ilg gender an issue.'

l0 l March 1992
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was formed. She and other committee mem-

bers gathered the names of all the women ar-

chitects in Pittsburgh and invited them to the

Committee's first event, a coc}tail party at the

firm of Poli & Madigan. Eighty people showed,

and since then turnout at WIA gatherings has

typically been strong. ?eople still show up to

WIA events,' says Berger. "Ifthere weren't still

a need for the group, it would have disbanded

by now."

uWomen seem to be well represented in the

Chapter," notes Sue Breslow, intern mpmber,

ofNJC Associates, adding that she finds it very

easy to participate in Chapter activities. 'fve

been thoroughly supported as a woman arch!

tect. I don't see a distinction between genders

at work.'Brcslow, currently active on the IDP

Committee, is considering serving on a differ-

ent committee each year, including possibly

the WIA

"I have mixed feelings about the WIA Com-

mittee,' admits Roxanne Sherbeck, AIA of

Bohlin Clwinski Jackson. There is a need to

keep women in the architectural community

as valuable professionals, but I find few issues

WIA can take on that addrBss my pmfessional

life.'

nlve been very fortunate so far,'she contin-

ues. I've had several female role models in

the workplace.' Sherbeck is encouraged by the

$owing ranl<s of wometr in the field. There

are a surprising number of women principals

out there."

Margaret Ringel Baker, AId principal of her

own firm, supports WIA concepts. "lMlA can

address issues more efectively than individu-

als; their voice is a little louder."

For Maureen Qsf,fman, AIA an architect with

Maclachlan Comelius & F.iloni and member

of the Committee for two years, the WIA has

been a divisive issue. She believes that WIA

has provided valuable opportunities for social

and educational growth, and would like to see

these types of small, informal prograrns con-

tinue. But, she adds, 'to maintain a commit-

tee that, because of its name, is perceived to

be exclusionary is counterproductive to the

goal of professional unity. In order to meet its

stated mission of promoting and advancing the

profession, the AIA must be united within its

ranks.'

Ihe Benefils of Membership

uMany women feel a sense of loneliness ia the

prcfession," says Tusick. UWIA offens them a

chance to get together and share ideas and

problems unique to wome1. p6y sxample, there

xlBn'f many women in construction, and vir-

tually none in construction management. This

can create problems for a women architect who

goes out to the construction site - she has to

understand how relationships and respect de-

velop on the construction site as well as ia the

officB. We stress professionalism and pooitiv-

ism in challenging or uneomfortable situa-

tions,'

Networking is one ofthe biggest beuefits, re-

port many Committee members.'I met women

I might otherwise not have Imown, and I was

sensitized to other women's experiences,' says

ledewitz, noting that her professional [fe dif-

fers considerably from that of architects who

work for downtown firms.

'Abt of tfu dffiultics wontun

talh about, such as compercation

ant family leaue, an diffuultbs

forud by tfu profession ds a whole.

We d,o ourselues a disseruire by

halding on to thtnx es tuotnpn's

issues.'

Stzfoni l*dcwitz, AIA

Qubk l*dcwitz Architccts

.I 
find, few issuu WIA cnn take on

that add,ress m,y professinnnl life.'

Roxonnc Sherbech, AIA

Bohlin Cywinshi Jathson

"Peopb still show up toWIA

euents. If thnre weren't still o

rwed for the group, it woul.d,

hnue disband.ed by rnw.'

Morsha Berger, NA
l3r
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WlA,from pge ll

Tb some, the WIA Committee seems segre-

gated from the rest ofthe AIA 'You need to be

within the system in order to change it,'says

[oysen, who rccommends that youtrg rvomen

architects be mainstreamed right away.

On the other hand, as Ledewitz points out, it
is difficult for one organization to be all things

to all people. The AIA isn't necessarily geared

towards mentorship; that's typically handled

at a more personal level, and something WIA

can take an active role in providing."

Ledewitz does take exception to the notion of

WIA embracing certain komen's issues.'uA lot

of the difficulties women talk about, such as

compensation and family leave, are difficul-

ties faced by the profession as a whole. We do

ourselves a disseryice by holding on to them

as women's issues.' She feels examinations of

topics like sexual harassment ought to be pre-

sented by the Chapter.

loysen agrees; she recommends Chapteror-

ganized task forces comprised of men and

'women to examine issues such as sexual ha-

rassment and family leave.

Breslow feels that sexual harassment should

be addressed by both WIA and the Chapter,

although she doesn't believe it is a top ten

issue. I see a huge need for discussions on fam-

ily leave and child care... I support the work

WIA has done in that area.'

Txhibits should be handled by the Exhibit

Committee,' says Sherbeck, referring to the

shows WIA has put together. There should be

a woman on the hhibit Committee to say'\Me

need representation.'I would like to see the

WIA dissolve itself and provide stronger rep-

resentation of women in other commiffsss.

They could reconyene twice a year to track

their progress." [Ed. nnte: Currently, three

women serue on tfu Erhibit Cornmittee: TLsick,

Berger and Marcia Rosenthal, prof. affiiate.l

loysen shares her sentinetrt. 'If it were a

purely social goup, it would be different. But

if they're lmking to address the role of women

in architecture, they should be doing it through

the larger body of the profession.'

Ihe Fulure of WIA

They're doing some very significant program-

ming that benefits the whole chapter,' says

Berger of WIA's current agenda" mentioning

such issues as family leave and sexual

harrassment. 'Id like to see that continue."

Although she isn't as involved in the Commit-

tee as she was in its early days, Berger contin-

ues to support the group's mission. "I believe

there is always room for others to grow and

leave their mark.'

kdewitz suggests a broad agenda for the com-

mittee. "I would like to see the conmittee move

beyond merely showcasing women's work and

show the di.fference women are making as ar-

chitects. The Committee should enable women

to take a leadership role in addressing serious

issues that society faces, such as housing for

special populations, commutrity and building

performance.'

'I would li}e to see morc community projects,

more public education and more promotion of

Pittsburgh women,'ofers Baker, lMomen i:r

Pittsburgh do a lot - quietly. We need greater

awareness of our contributions.'

Sherbeck suggests that the Committee

broaden its admissiqa policy to i:rclude women

throughout the building industry, from such

fields as construction, development, engineer-

ing aud construction litigation. That will in-

clude women who are even rnore isolated [than

those in architecturel.'

Whether WIA will restructure itself remains

to be seen. But ifthe current dialogue is any

indication, committee members will have

many options to choose from. As Tusick ex-

plains, The future of WIA is up to the women

- this committee can be whatcver they want

it to be.' ft
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Negolioled Conslruclion
Why you should consider it for your next job
by Jesico Fcnythe, AIA

W. Dodge, the construction industry reporting

arm of McGraw-Hill Co., reports that less and

legs work is being bid competitively these days.

Oily 35Vo of last year's construction \ryas com-

petitively bid. The rest was negotiated.

profit groups normally will have an architect

or builder on their board and they will often

recommend this approach. When an owner re-

alizes that about 753M0 of the project is still

competitively bid, they are more likely to buy

into this approach.

Forsythe also determines the owner's

timeframe for the project: uI want to know

what the current situation is and when they

want to occupy the new facility,' she says. uOf-

ten an omer will have an unrealistic occu-

pancy date in mind. I'll suggest negotiating

the work to accommodate the construction

schedule."

About half the projects Forsythe is currently

worhng on will be built using the negotiated

approach: "I firmly believe this approach al-

Iows you to control a project's budget and

achieve its schedule while involving and satis-

fying the client's needs.'

She sees these major advantages of negotiat-

ing constriction work:

1. Frees the architect to pursue solu-

tions to the project rather than

spend large amounts of time track-

ing down component cost informa-

tion;

2. Provides early estimates of com-

ponent and system costs;

3. Creates early, accurate budgets for

the pruject;

4. Gives cost reality to the project

and stops the architect from carry-

ing an unrealistic or non-budget+ri-

ented design concept too far;

'I firnly belicue this apprcath

allows Wu to control a, prciect's

budget and, athinue its scludule

whib inuoluing ond satisfyirg

thB cliBnl's naeds,'

Jessico Forsythe, AIA

Burt Hill Kowr Rittelnwnn

What are the advantages to the negotiated

approach over competitive bidding? We re-

cently asked that question ofJessica Forsythe,

senior associate arrhitect with Burt HiU Ko-

sar Rittelmann. Here's what she had to say:

'Ilsing the negotiated approach means select-

i:rg a general contracti:rg firm while the project

is in the preliminary planning stages and mak-

ing them a part of the project team. ry5.o 1

encounter a client fitting a certain profile, I1l

suggest using the negotiated, team approach.

Ill suggest this concept to owners with a lim-

ited budget or to first-time buyers of construc-

tion. I also find that owners who experienced

difficulties on their previous bid project, or who

have been frustrated with change orders also

lean toward negotiating their construction

work rather than using the competitive bid

process, They have learned that the bottom

Iine figure of the lowest bidder is not always

what you end up paying.'

Several other factors are involved in the pro-

file. Forsythe learns whether the client will be

using public or private funding and if they are

a public corporation. Some public corporations

tend to shy away fiom negotiating their build-

ing work, fearing stockholder reaction, she

says. Many non-profi.t organizations, while

they emulate public corporations with a board

of directors and a constituency to whom they

report, opt for the negotiated approach. Non-

14 l March 1992
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5. Establishes a real schedule for

both project design and constmction;

6. Identifies long lead items, Poten-

tial problem areas and allows the

owner and architect to focus on these

areas; and

7. Enables the owner to buY into a

solution and identifies the best pos-

sible solution for key components.

When should you rue the competitive bid pro-

cess? 
ulf there is adequate time allowed to de-

velop accurate specifications and documents

and to build the project, then by all means use

this approach. But, ample time is becoming a

rare commodity these days. Typically, fu% of

the projects lve been involved with that start

out intending to be bid become bid/negotiated

work, due to budget and time constraints. I
thinl< this change is responsible for bringing

down the percentage of bid jobs that now fln-

ish over budget,' she says.

Government work? nVhat a shame that gov-

ernment projects are always bid. This, coupled

with many agencies requiring separate prime

contracts puts an immediate l5-2Mo premium

on a project and gives the general contractor

absolutely no control over the subcontractors

he must work with. Yet, typically, the general

is still held responsible.'

Ib derive benefits of the negotiated or team

approach, rnany goverllmental bodies now opt

to use the construction management approach:

to designate an overall Inanager and supervi-

sor on their projects. This allows the construc'

tion buyer to utilize the value engineering and

professional management shlls of the contrac-

tor near the project's inception, identiS con-

struction procedures, systems and materials

that are the most cost- and time+ffective for

the project and still conform to mandated bid-

ding procedures. Says Forsy'the, 'this system,

to be successfi.rl, requires both an architect and

a construction manager who are teamoriented

and not ego-driven." fu

Reprintcd with permission frotn Conshuction
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f lntem Developmenl

Chair: Rich Bamburalq AIA

Williams Trebilcock Whitehead, 321-0550

Please join us for our next meeting on Thurs-

day, March 12 at 5:30 PM at WTW (please note

new meethg location).

r Ah/CMU Lioison

Chair: Steve Quiclq AIA

Quick tpdewitz Architects, 687 -7 070

Our spring seminars are underway. Still to

come ar€ the March 11th Roundtable Dscus-

sion on a Project; April 1st IDP Workshop; and

April 15th fundering Worlshop. To participate

in these seminars, please contact IGn

Kuligowski, AIA at IKM, Inc., 281-1337.

I bricks ond morlor: committee news

The students are interested in forming a men-

tor program with Chapter members. Steve

Quick will present this idea to the Board at its

next meethg.

Mark your calendars for the 1992 Hornbostel

lecture on Tuesday, April 14. This year's

speaker is Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, AIA. Full

details will appear in next month's COL-

I]MNS.

I Urbon Deslgn

Chair: Steven Hawkins, AIA

Steven G. HawkindArchitects, 521-9399

We continued to discuss areas of i:rterest at

our January meeti:rg, and the list grows. Two

pmjects being pursued are working with Hill

Community Development Corporation on their

development plan for the Hill District and pro-

ducing a Chapter meeting program about plan-

ning and development in the Golden Triangle.

Also discussed were the status of the Spia

Mosque site and Pitt's developing campus mas-

ter plan. Through Chapter president Rob

Pfafuann, AlAr the possibiJity of Chapter dia-

logue with Pitt seems promising.

We also will pursue arrangements for perma-

nent, regular meetings (informational and oth-

erwise) between AIA and planning entities

such as Pittsburgh's Department of City Plan-

ning and the Urban Redevelopment Authority.

We think members should be better informed

about the activities of these groups, and that

we should have an avenue for our ideas and

comments to reach the people responsible for

planning and development.

Allegheny Center is another area in dire need

of some ueative thinking. How we can help

remains to be seen. Come join us at our next

meeting on February 18 (the third Tuesday of

every month) at 5:30 PM at the Chapter office.

f ftofessionol Developmenl

Chair: Dave Brenenborg, AIA

Brenenborg Brown Group, 683-0202

The Architects fugistration Exam Refresher

Course is underway - please alert any candi-

dates il your office who may not be aware of

it. For information and a schedule of classes,

call the Chapter office at 471-9548.

Part two of the ADA Video Conference wili be

held on Wednesday, March 18 at CMU and

WQED. Call 1-800-343-4146.
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We will meet again on Thursday, March 12 at

5:30 PM at Brenenborg Brown.

I Women in fuchitecture

Chair: Susan Tusiclq AIA

Burt Hill Ibsar Rittelmenn, 394-7069

We will hold a general meeting to plan for our

upcoming photography competition on

Wednesday, March 18 at 5:30 PM in the Chap-

ter office.

I lnteriors

Chair: Charles Delisio, AIA

STUDIO Delisio, 488-0307

Join us for our nert meeting on Monday, March

16 at 5:30 PM at the Chapter office.

f Legislotive

Chair: AI Cuteri, AIA

Poli & Cuteri Arthitects, 471€008

We welcome Brad Allen, AIA of Baker and

Associates to the Committee. Brad has volun-

teered to work on the subcommittee which is

exploring AE selection procedures.

The question:raire regarding architect selec-

tion procedures of local govenrment agencies

was mailed in late December. No question-

naires have been returned to date.

We would like to hear from the membership

regarding laws and regulations affecting the

profession. Areas ofquestion that we could con-

sider for study or ilvestigation should be sent

to Al Cuteri. Two issues curently beilg con-

sidered are promoting enforcement ofthe State

Licensure Law and information on the Fed-

eral Copyright Law protecting architectural

design.

I bricks ond morlor: commitlee news

Our next meeting will be held Tuesday, March

17 at 4:30 PM in the Chapter ofrce. All are

welcome to attend,

I Membership

Chair: Gwen Williams, iatern member

Douglas C. Berryman fusociates, 363-4622

the AIA has split the associate member cat-

egory into two separate entities: ointern' and
uassociate." lntern members are those i:rdi-

viduals without architectural licenses who are

eligible by education or experience and are

employed, enrolled or participati:rg i:r circum-

stances recognized by licensing authorities as

constituting credit toward architectural

licensure. Associate members are individu-

als without arthitectural licenses who are in-

eligible for intem membership but meet any

of the following criteria: are employed under

the supenrision ofan architect in a professional

or technical capacity directly related to the

practice of architecture; have a professional

degree in architecture; are faculty members in

university prograrns in architecture; or have

an architectural license fircm a non-U.S. licens-

ing authority and demonstrate honorable

standing in the Iocale in which they are li-

censed.

The [rstitute has also issued new membership

applications. Please contact the Chapter office

if you are interested in membership.

New members (the first two are reinstated -
welcome back!):

Jacob J. Gzesh, AIA
JJGA, Inc., 6542 Darlington Rd., Pgh., PA 1521?

Susan Lami, AIA
Design 3 Architecture, 431 Locust St., Pgh., PA
15218

Susan Breslow, intern
member

Frrmr NJC Associates, Inc.

Gradwtc of,' Drexel Univer-

sity, CMU

Past proj:cts irclude: Eliza-
beth Forward Senior High

School renovations; new dis-

trict office building for Belle

Vernon Area Schools; private offices for
neurosurgeons.

Interests: Reading, d"n"ing, biking, coohng.

Karen L Kingman, intern member
-Frmr Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associates

Gradwte of, Russell Sage College, Rensselaer Poly-

technic Institute

Past proje.cts irulude:East Uverpool City Hospital;
The Rehabilitation Institute of Pittsburgh.

Family: T\to children, Benjamin (age 10) and Nissa
(age S).

Interests: Music, reading, skiing, remodeling my

home, gardening.
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A From lhe Fims

Willi"ms Trebilcock Whitehead is design-

ing an addition and renovation for Slippery

Rock University's bookstore. The 10,000 sq. ft.

addition antl renovation will hiple the facility's

size, offering separate areas for book trades,

new text books, apparcl, gifts and sundries.

In West Virginia, the firm has completed a

feasibility study for the Wegt Virginia furi-
cultural llall of Fame. TVTW and Fairmont-

based Omni Associates teamed up to propose

additions to WVtIs Jackson's Mill complex, a

192Os facility origrnally operated by the state's

4-H clubs. The proposed conference center

would include a 60Gseat auditorium, meeting

rooms, kitchen/banquet faciities and restau-

rant, and a separate 15Grmm lodge. The fu-
ricultural Show Complex would include 20,000

sq. ft. of enclosed open space for exhibitions,

livestock shows and entertainment and recre-

ational activities, with seating for up to 2000.

lbtal project costs are estimated at $7 million

to $8 million. Manager for both projects is

PaulF. Knell, ALd

A Tronsilions

STUDIO Delisio welcomes Deborah Lynn

Elliot, assoc. member, as an associate. A

graduate of Carnegie Mellon and a member of

the Chapter's WIA (ammittee, she is currently

involved in the design ofa private residence to

be constructed on a seven acre wooded site

three miles north of Pittsburgh.

STUDIO Delisio has moved to 128 Wyoming

Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15211 (Mt. Washing-

ton).

A breoking ground

David Pecharka, AIA, formerly with

Maclaughlin, Comelius & Flloni, is now a Se-

nior hoject Archit€ct at Image Associates.

Edwin Pope, AIA, has

joined Gardner Architects

as partner, forming

Gardner + Pope Archi-

tects. The new firm is Io-

cated on East Carson

Street on the South Side, in the Barsotti Build-

ing, a restored structur€ for which they were

the architects.

OMNI/WTW is the name given to a formal

affiliation between Williams Trebilcock

Whitehead and Fairmont, West Virginia's

Omni Associates.

Raymond Volpatt is the

new president of the Mas-

ter Builders' Association.

Volpatt is president ofthe

Pleasant Ilills-based con-

struction fi:m Volpatt

Construction, Inc,

A Here ond There

CMUs Ciyil Engineering Department will

present a lecture by Ih. Mario Salvadori,

Chair of the Board of Weidlinger Associates

Consulting Engineers, NY, entitled ulflhy

Buildings Fall Down (Sometimes)' on

Wednesday, March 11, at 5:30 PM in 2315

Doherty HalI on the CMU cempus. Salvadori

is James Renwick hofessor of Civil Engineer-

ing and hofessor of Architecture at Columbia

University. For information, call 268-2940.

Roberta Washington, AIA, is the next

speaker in CMLIs Department of Architecture

lecture series. Washington will deliver her lec-

ture, entitled nlcssons I Earned: Women in

hactice' on Wednesday, March 18, at 7 PM in

7500 Wean Hall. The lecture is free and open

to the pub)ic. For more information, contact

the Architecture Department at 268-2354.

A Business Brlefs

Bennett Supply Company is distributing

Wilsonart's Gibralter Solid Surfacing. Of-

fered in eight solid and eight stardust colors,

Gibralter is the only solid surface material that

matches laminate colors; it is computer

matched to Wilsonart Brand Decorative [ami-

nate and other Wilsonart products. For hfor.

mation, contact Beth Bertus, 782-4500. fu

TEDCO
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

TEDCO Construclion Corporation
TEDCO PlacB
Carnegie, PA 15106
412t276-8080
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'I had, rn intention of

settling down htre in 1983.'

Robert Shaw ffsttrmnnn, AIA

kesident Pittsburgh Chapter AIA

Dossier: Roberl Show Pfoffmonn, AIA

Firm: Bohlin Cywinski Jackson

Hometown: Cohasset, Massachusetts (famous
for its classic New hgland town common whic,h
was the set for the fiIm "The Witches of
Eastwick').

Family: Married to Lisa Haabestad, a native of
Point Breeze, who showed this dyed-in-the-wool
New Englander there is life past the Alleghenies.
One of six architects on my fathet's (the only
engineer!) side of the family, starting with'IJncle
Dan' Burnham of Chicago (Make no little
plans...). Both of my brothers-in-law are archi-
tects as well; our family gatherings resemble
Chapter meetings!

hofessional background: Graduated from
Syracuse in '79; ended up working for the Uni-
versity facilities plnnning offrce where I met Pe-
ter Bohlin, who had been hired to desip the law
school Apprenticed there until'83 when I moved
on to Pittsburgh and Bohlin Cywinski Jackson.

Political persuasion:'Radical Moderate'

Mentors As o child: My grandmother, an int+
rior designer with no formal training; her ability
to communicate with her clients was legendary.
My frst job was hanging drapes for her.
In collcge: tYanz Qs1y"16, a Swiss architect and
desiga critic who made it all 'click.'In oppnetu
tbeship: Virginia Denton, Director of Facilities
at Syracuse, an industrial desigaer by training,
gave me a chance to cut my teeth and weaned
me of architecture school precociousness.

If youhadn't been an architect what would
you have been? A sailing burn.

If you could live anywhere in the world,
whene? AMaine island.

What's the best part of your job? The variety
in our work. The worst? The unnecessary
stress.

What would you change about your job?
More time for just a fat pencil and bumwad.

What is the most annoying thing architccts

do? Not making the most of their commissions
or in some cases actually making tm much of
their opportunities - sometimes buildings need
to just recede into the stage set of life.

Advice to young architects: Recognize the
leanring process is only starting, don't give up
your ideals, get involved in your community. 

-

Influential architects: Jose Luis Sert; leon
I{rier; Bernard Maybeck; Carlo Scarpa

Influential non.architect: Steven Jobs.

Influential books: Poelrcs of Spou; Delirious

!,lao York; Collage City; aay architectural guide
bmk.

Favorite buildings: Flatiron Building, NYC;
Niagara Mohawk, S5nacuse, NY; Christian Sci.
ence Church, Berkeley, CA

Favorite places: Portofuro, Italy; Uffizi gallery,
Florence; Squirel Island, Maine.

Favorite interiors: Any lgth century summer
cottage.

Favorite Pittsburgh neighborhood: All of
them.

Favorite dinen Moody's

pui-ldings you'd like to fire bomb: Anything
by tlat local architect who works for the County.

Wish list for Downtown: More, not less street
vendors; restoration of Fifth Avenue facades (and
those wonderfirl hunky, decapitated light poles).
Do the walks later!

Next big architectural trendl Lawyer Colo
nial.

People would be surprised to know that: I
had no intBntion of settling dolvn here in 1983.

Someday I'd like to: Finish renovating our
house (Lisa maile me say t}is!).

I belong to the AIA because: I like those little
gold pins!

Turning this page
makes more noise

than our heat pumps
and air conditioners.

Ductless Ceiling Recessed Split Air
Conditioners and Heat Pumps

A mrsuasHr ELEcrRrc
TECHNICALLY, ANYTHING IS POSSIBTE

COMFORT SUPPLY, INC.
150 Kisow Drrve Pifisburgh. PA 15205
(412) 921-6600 Fax: (4121 922-99??

DISTRIBUTORS OF
HEATING & COOLING

QUALITY
, PRODUCTS

MEC
* C ons ttaction Manag em ent
*Geaenl Conazcting
*CPM Scheduling

MANAGEMENT
ENGINEERTNG

CORPORATION

P.O. Box 12575

Pittsburgh, PA 15241

(412) s63-2111

FtX: 257-3202
@D
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r AIA ACTIVITIES

ruESDAY MArcH IO

Pitlsburgh Chopler AIA Eoord Meeling, 5 PM ot the Chopter office All members ore
welcome, Anne Swoger, 471-9il8.

WEDNESDAY MAI?CH 11

Hisloric Resources Commillee Meeling, 4:30 PM of the Chopter office. John Mortine,

AtA,227-61ffi,

IHURSDAY MAI?CH ]2
IDP Cornmitlee Meellng, 5130 PM ot Willioms lrebilcock Whiteheod, Rich Bornburok, AlA,

32 t -0550.

THURSDAY MARCH 12

kolesionol Developmenl Commillee Meeling, 5:30 PM of Brenenborg Brown, Dove
Brenenborg. AIA. 683{2m,

MOI.IDAY MARCH 16

lnleilors Commitlee Meeling, 5:30 PM ot the Chopter office, Chorlas Delisio, AlA, 488-

0307.

TUESDAY MARCH 17

U6on Design Commillee Meeling, 5;30 PM of the Chopter office, Steven Howkins, AlA,
52 l -9399,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18

WA Commiltee Meeling, 5:30 PM of the Chopter otflce, Plonning sesion for photogro-
phy competition, Suson lusick, AlA, 394-7M9.

IHURSDAY, MARCH 19

Pitlsburgh Chopler Monlhty Meeling, Roundtoble Discusion Between Architects ond Con-
hoctors on the Quolity of Woking Drowings, 5:30 PM of the Union Trust Auditorium. De-
toih ond RSVP on poge 23.

I AROUND TOWN

ruESDAY N4ArcH IO

Society ol Archilecturcl Adminislrolorc monthly luncheon meeting of the Engineer's Club
CCIt is S12,50, Coll Jeonette Srnith, 281{568,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18

CSI Producl Show of the Dovid L. Lowrence Convention Center

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18

Roberlo Woshin$on, AIA will give o lecture entitled 'Lesons I Eornedr Women in Prrc-
tice' of Cornegie Mellon Universiiy, Weon Holl 75m, 7 PM, Lecture is free ond open to
the public. For more informotion coll the Architecture Deportment, 26f.-23U.

ruESDAY, MArcH IO

CSI Monlhty Meeling, color stylist Morilyn White wlll present 'Colors of the Future: Trencls

in the Construction lndustry,' 5;30 PM, Greenhee Moniott, Cost is S15 for members ond
guests. Coll 82$5063,

r PIAN AHEAD

ruESDAY APRIL 14

1992 Homboslel leclure, delivered by Elizobeth Ploter-Zyberk, AIA. CMU.

MERSA-t@K @

RETAI NING WALL SYSTEMS

O Durable Concrete

O lnterlocking Units

tr Dry Stack Rock Finish

- Tan, Brown, Grey

O Commercialand
Residential Use

tr EconomicalCurved
or Straight Wall
Applications

tr Steps

tr 90o Corners

Yes, please send me
more information about
VERSA.LOKTM

Name

Comoanv

Address

City

State 

- 

Zip

Phone

ilPAs 80.
816 Railroad Slreet
Springdale, PA 15144
Pgh: (412) 362-3800
West PA: 1 -800 -87 2-7 31 O

"h
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COMPUTERIZED WATEUET CUTTING
Custom Cutting Services for Architechral Materials

o A New Technology
Abrasive wateriet cutting is a process utilizing a high intensity |:t stream of
water mixed with abrasives to cut virtually any material with excellent cut
finish. This new prccess permits design of any shape or pattern, including
inlays and inside cornery which are impossible by conventional cutting
techniques.

. Benefits
. Ornni directional cutting easily handles complex shapes.
. Namow kerf width permits inlaid designs.
r Can program directly from sketches or artwork using vision or digitizing
. In-house quality assuranc€ meets MIL-I45208A standards.

. Versotility
Hydro-lazer, Inc. has experience and expertise in cutting a variety of materials
and products for various customers including PPG Industries, DuPont, Eastern
Architectural, International Steel, Tyler Elevator Products and Falconer glass
Industries.

I-IYDRO{AZER, INC.
585 William Pitt Way, Pittsburgh, PA 15238

(472) UGSW . FAX (412) 82&3901

Adveftisers lndex
C1LUMNS suggests consifuration ol its advetisers.

ASIA Carpet and

Anderson Interiors ................ 16

17

2.
Decorating

Beechviar ..

Energy Reduction

Fox Chapel Stone

Hammer Design Asoc.
Hano Design

insert

.....18

insst
insst
insert

insert

Jeffco Constrrction 4
Landau Building Co. .........................................................15
Management Engineaing ...20

15

R.l. Lampus

R.l. Lampus
,....'....,,..,,.21

insert

Beechview Tile Company
Over 90 years of service to the building industry continues in our
beautiful new facility...

. two level, 2300 sq. ft. showroom. state-ol-the-artdisplays

. professional design assistance

. client @nference rooms

. product literature library

. video presentations

. domestic tiles from Summitville, US Ceramic,
Monarch, and Tilewofts

. imported tiles lrom ltaly and Spain including Rex,
Falcinelli, Monital

. comprehensive selection of madtle, granite, and French
limestone

. delivery service

We look lorward to serving you
Don Meyer, Vice President

Ray Brooks, Atchitectural Representative
David Skoloda, Designer Representative

Beechview Tile Company
1347 West Liberty Avenue . Pittsburgh, PA 15226

l4't2) s31-0342

\IRT
WLLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
in
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 26s-2000
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Looklng of Documenls from Both Sides

Have working drawings kept up with the increasing technology of build-

ing? What's better in a working drawing, too much or too little detail?

Do detailed worki:rg drawings saye money during construction? Find

out on March 19 as the Chapter presents an evening ofopen dialogue

between architects and contractors on working documents. These and

other issues will be addressed by a panel including Paul Apostolou,

AId ofApostolou Associates; lcster Snyder ofP.J. Dick, Incorporated;

and Ray Volpatt of Volpatt Construction, current president of the Mas-

ter Builders'Association. Program Chair IGvin Silson, AId will mod-

erate. PIan tojoin your colleagues for an evening ofproductive, straight-

forwaril discussion and problem-solving. fu

Editorial & Exhibit Galendar
April
May
June
July/Augrs{
September
0ctober

Besi dential/Landscaping
Healthcale
Engineedng
Envirormenta!/Eneqy
lnEdors
Schools

Here's your chance to showcase your work in COLUMNS!

Projects must be designed by a member 0r memmr f irm and

may be in any stage of development, but no more than one year old.

Deadline is the 25th of the month prior to publication

(deadline for May issue is March 25.)

Send your project to:

COLUMIIS c/o The Cantor Group
l?ZSlatraiglt Street
Pitbburgh, PA 15ffi
u call4121661-3734 fu:4121661-6287

Themes and dates are subject to change. Artwork will not be returned unless

a self-addressed stamped envelope is included,

The Exhibit Commitke coordinates displays of members'work in the Chapter

0ff ice gallery, located in CNG Torver, Exhibits cinnge monthly and are tied to

COLUMNS'themes. For information on exhibiting your work, contact Karl

Backus, AlA, at Bohlin Cywinski Jackson; 7fl5-3890.

Advertising in GOIUMI{S
When you advertise your business, product0r service in C0LUlvlNS, your

message is read by every registered and intern architect in Southwestern pA

(over 1000) plus an equal number of consulting engineers, interior designers,
landscape architects, facility managers, developers, and specialty and general

contractors. C0LUMNS offers a targeted audience, attractive rates and proven

results.

Call C0LUMIIS Advertising ilanager
Tom Lavelle at 41?Jlfl&i2l34|0.

AIA

Setuoen Architecls ord Conlroc?ors l

on lhe Q,nlity of Wo&ing Drovings

Ihursdoy, Morch l9
Union Trust Auditorium

Ihb progrom is being generously underwritten

by PJ, Dck, hcorporoted. 
:

Held in conjr.nction v/tth ihe Mosler &.lildss' Asociolion,

AIA & Moslq Builders'Assoc. Mensers: $I5
Guests: $25

RSVP by Fridoy, Morch 13

YOU

To lhe Morch Meeting

A tounduHe Discusion

5:30 PM kogrom

Receptior lo follow

Working Drowi,ngs

Union Tru$ Audtorium

Ihurdoy, Morch l9

Ctp/c,opy thb fo,m ord,serd'vlth sheck (pcryoble to 'pifhbur$h
Clnpler AIA') to: Hlbhr{r Chqter Al,t CNc lower, $Se 2(B.
625 Ubrrty Avenue, Pgh., PA 15222 or tA,\ lo 412/{II.950t by Fri-

dcry. i/crch 13.

A
RSVP
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Public Art in Piltsburgh
Highlights from lhe AIA Chopter Jonuory Meeting

lustery weather didn't stop the crowds from turning out for the

Chapter's January meeting on public art, held at the Mattress Factory.

Here, a few of the attendees (clockwise from top right): Program Chair

Kevin Silson, AlA, of the City's Dept. of Architecture and Sue Breslow, intern

member, of NJC Associates. GalleU G owner Carol Siegel and David Lewis,

FAIA, of UDA Architects . Mistick & Sons' Charlie Uhl with UDA's Paul

Ostergaard, AIA . John Rusnak of TEDCO Construction with Duquesne Light's

Len Zapf, prof. affiliate . Meet the panelists: (left to right) Tom Celli, AlA, of

Celli-Flynn Architects, William Lafe, head of the airport art project, and Vicky

Clark, assistant curator of modern ad at The Carnegie; (photo below, left to

right) Carol Brown, president

ol the Pittsburgh Cultural

Trust, and local artist Jane

Haskell . Board member

Roger Kingsland, AlA, below,

is dressed appropriately for

the snowy evening.

f:'-

Dontt rniss this rnonth's rneeting:
A rorrndtable betureen architects anel contractors on working drawings.

I)etails on page 23!
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